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WiD positively clear every wrinkle
from every akin. Brings back color
and youthful freshness. Applied only
at night before retiring, it feeds the
akin into smoothness and beauty. No
other treatment is necessary. A pure
nut-oil Egyptian skin food. Put up
only in handsome opal bottles. Take
nothing else. Allfirst-class drug stores
sell Usit

Fifty Cents a Bottle
USIT WIT-G. COMPANY

89S Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Preprlttors for Unittd Stain

( For sale by Goryas. the druggist, I
I and dealers everywhere. I

i: Clear, Peachy Skin |
:: Awaits Anyone Who |
:: Drinks Hot Water I
< > *

< > *

' *
T

;; Say* an Inalds bath, bafora break- f
; | fast help* us look and feel \u25bc

J | clean, sweet, fresh. ?

< \u25ba <?

\u2666 *
Sparkling aad vivacious?merry,

bright, alert?& good, clear skin and
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion
are assured only by pure blood. If
only every man and woman could bo
Induced to adopt the morning Inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place. Instead of the thousands
of sickly, anaemic- 100 king men, wom-
en and girls, with pasty or muddy
complexions; Instead of the multitu-
des of "nerve wrecks." "rundowns,"
"brain fags" and pessimists we should
see & virile, optimistic throng of rosy-
oheeked people everywhere.

An Inside bath Is had by drinking

each morning, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
epoonful of llmeetone phosphate In It
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and ten yards of bowls the pre-
vious day's Indigestible waste, sour
fermentations and poisons, thus
cleansing, sweetening and freshening
the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil-
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and particularly those who
have a pallid, sallow complexion andwho are constipated very often, are
\u25a0urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate at the drug store
which will cost but a trifle, but is
sufficient to demonstrate the quick
and remarkabler change in both health
and appearance, awaiting those who
practice Internal sanitation. We must
remember that Inside cleanliness is
more Important that outside, because
the skin docs not obsorb Impurities to
contaminate the blood while the pores
In the thirty feet of bowels do.

"Pep" Ginger
and Ambition for
"Run Down" Men
Weak, Nervous Women

1 A medicine that helps the weak,
nervous, lialf-sick, nerve-starved men
#nd women, can be bought of any live
?druggist by asking for three grain
.Cadomene Tablets in sealed tubes at

( one dollar per tube, or six tubes for
five dollars?a full treatment

BEFORE TAKING

f You have headaches, backaches,
shattered nerves. Your ambition is
,gone, extremities cold or numb, heart
Ifiutters, kidneys inactive, vitality low,
.confidence gone, life aeems hopeless.
.Despondency attacks you your
friends desert you, you're not interest-
ing, energetic, full of life and vitality.

AFTER TAKING
Your health Improves, aches are

\u25a0banished; ambition returns; blood cir-
culates freely, powerfully; nervousness
disappears, heart becomes normal, or-
ganic troubles corrected, vitality re-
newed, confidence restored and life be-
comes brighter, your friends find you
of interest, admire your strength, your
magnetism; which is another word
{or smiles and joy.

All this comes because your nerves,
l>lood and vital organs feel the benefi-
cent medicines in three grain Cado-
mene Tablets.
- YOUR SYMPTOMS tell you that
you need a powerful, vitalizing tonic
to regain all that you have lost. Try

\L?uC&?iwncA
/' They are guaranteed to help you or
snoney refunded by the Blackburn
Products Co., Dayton, Ohio. The

thing in the world" for "run
down" men or weak, nervous women.
Price SI.OO at all druggists. Six tubes

| for 55.00 is full treatment

'NUXATED IRON
Increases atrengtn

1 hvPVWrI ct delicate, nervous,

U riTITITII rundown people Hit*
K | | lUJI per cent, in ten daya
\u25a0|| I I u Id many instance*.
\u25a0 HAIJM >IOO forfeit If It
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ll falls as per ex-

planatlon In larga
laUtiHH article soon to ap-
(\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0aafl pear in this paper.

Ask your doctor or
druagist about It. Croll Keller and O.
A- Gorgas always carry It in stock.?
Advertisement.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

ECKMAN'S
ALTERATIVE
FOLD BY AIAJ LEADING DRUGGISTS

MODERN TYPE OF
PHONE SYSTEM

Bell Company Will Improve
Service With New Instruments

at Mechanicsburg Exchange

Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Sept. 29.?Me-
chanicsburg Is to have a new tele-
phone system of the most modem
type, according to the announcement
of S. L. First, local manager of the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl-

vania. The old style "turn the crank"
Instruments are to be replaced by the
newer common battery Individual
ringing equipment, BO that the pat-
ron's call will go through to the ex-
change with only the necessity of
lifting the receiver. An entirely new
exchange will be required and only
the most metropolitan equipment will
be Installed.

The new central- office will bo lo-
cated on the second floor of the Me-
chanicsburg National Bank building
Extensive alterations and enlarge-
ments have been necessary to gain
the required floor strength. The new
office will have SOO feet of floor space
and will be handsomely furnished;
heated by steam and lighted by gas
aad electrioity.

Mr. First stated that the new ex-
change will be put Into service on or
about January 1. The now equip-
ment will cost about SIO,OOO.

OKPHEUM Saturday, matinee and
night. September SO. "Common
Clay/1

Monday, October 2, The Junior Mimic
World of 1816.

Tuesday evening; only, October 8,
"Very Good Eddie."

Wednesday matinee and night, Octo-
ber 4?"Lady Luxury."

MAJ ESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Patriot."
GRAND?"Not My Sister."
REGENT?"HuIda From Holland."
VICTORIA?"Beatrice Fairfax."

An unprecedented success is "Com-
mon Clay," which has Just completed an

engagement of a solid year
"Common at the Republic Theater,
Clay." New York, under the direc-

tion of A. H. and la
now announced for production at th
Orpheum Theater, where it begins an
engagement of one day only to-mor-
row matinee and evening. Press ana
public alike proclaim "Common Clay'
a masterpiece of theme and treatment..
Its appealing motive and powerful story
It is said, makes it one of the most au-
sorbing dramatic offerings of the day.

Admirers of William S. Hart will
have an opportunity to see him at the

Colonial Theater to-
Wllllam S. Hart day and to-morrow in
at the Colonial, a play that is differ-

ent from any play
ever shown here. The new vehicle in
which Mr. Hart Is starred Is called
"The Patriot," and is very unusuai
owinsr to the fact that It does not have
a leading woman. There isn't a laay
in the entire cast. Love of his country
and his tender affection for his or-
phaned son on the part of the princi-
pal character, take the place of the
usual love story. The play was written
especially for this great character actor
and is staged almost in its entirety ou
the strife-ridden International bound-
ary line. It is abundant with the at-
mosphere of rebellious Mexico, depict-
ing the terrible border raids that havo
been so graphically related recently by
refugees from the war zone. "The
French Milliner" a new funny two-
reel Triangle comedy with an all-star
cast will be on the same program.

The Beatrice Fairfax features ot
which the Victoria presents the second

to-day are consider-
Beatrlce Fairfax ed In the front ranks
at the Victoria. of magnificently cos-

tumed and splendidly
staged picture plays. Many of them
possess scenes of unsurpassed brillian-
cy, and each one features an all-star
cast in addition to Harry Fox and Grace
Darling. Beatrice Fairfax is posslbl>
the greatest writer of advice to the

love lorn in the country and her stories
of love and romance have been extract-
ed from the joys and sorrows of thoso
who bared their experiences to nei.
Also the Kipona celebration pictures of
the beautiful city of ours which we ar.
showing only this week. To-day and
to-morrow will be your last chance to
see them.

The Orpheum announces for next
Monday evening the appearance of the

Junior Mimic World of
Junior Mimic 1916, an organization of
World of lUIO. thirty of the world's

juvenile performers who
have been assembled for this produc-
tion. Felix is the feature headliner of
the entertainment and he will keep
you in laughter all the evening. Most
of the performers have all appeared in
the leading vaudeville theaters as head-
liners and the entertainment is said to
be quite novel, moving along at a rapid
pace with something to please you
every minute. The seat sale opens to-
day.

"Very Good Eddie," which Is to Ist
seen at the Orpheum Theater for one

performance, on Tuesday
"Very Good evening, October 3, is ono
Eddie." of those tantalizing rid-

dles which set at naught
all the best laid plans of mice and men
and managerial genuses. Not only did
"Very Good Eddie" play to capacity
audiences at the Princess Theater for
over a year, but so greatly did the de-
mand for seats increase that before thu
run was half over, the Marbury-Com-
stock Company was no longer'content
with gauging the popularity of their
production by the commonplace method
of "counting up" each nignt.

The Orpheum will offer to the local
lovers of good musical comedies "Lady

Luxury" on Wednesday wltii
"Lady a special bargain matinee.
Luxury." "Lady Luxury" comes to our

city after a run at the Casino
Theater, New York. Miss Tra Jeane
plays the title role and is supported, it
is claimed, by an exceptional out of tha
ordinary cast of metropolitan players
including Inez Bauer, Ann Shephard,
Charlotte DeLong and Harry Macdon-
ough. The music is on the catchy or
der among the song hits are "Thosti
Awful Tattle Tales?" "Dancing With
the Girl From Home," "Lady Luxury,"
"Hi There Buddy." "Kiss Me Once
More." "Pick a Pickaninny," "Dream
On My Princess." "When I'm With
You." "Written in the Book of Destiny,"
"When I Sing in Grand Opera," "Love,
Here Is My Heart," "That Rag-Tat
Dance," and "Longing For You." The
seat sale opens Monday.

Vaudeville enthusiasm should run
pretty high the last half of this Week

for there is a show a>.
The Bill at the Majestic that con-
the Majestic, tains quite a bit of nov-

elty. "Watch the Clock-
is a pleasing little musical comedy of-
ferrlng that contains pretty girls elab-
orately costumed, beautiful stage set-
tings, and a comedian that causes a lot
of hilarity. You should not miss hear
ins tha male quartet who provldn
splendid harmony in their act entitled
"The Camp In the Rockies." Fisk ana
Fallon, a clever young couple, are prov
lng very popular. Their little vehicle
is made up of comedy and songs, as
well as a few Instrumental mußira.
numbers. The remaining acts on the
bill are Davis and Warren, clever team
of male performers in a singing and
talking act and Frank Shields, rope
thrower who introduces some novelties
that are "different."

Admirers of Mary Plckford ; who did

\u25a0 " >

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
\u25a0tfvays bears -

.nature of

William Hart and George Stone ln"The Patriot" at the Colonial Theater
to-day and to-morrow.

not get a chance to see her in "Hulda
From Holland" Wed-

Three Star* nt nesday and Thursday,
ItcKcnt To-day. will have the last op-

portunity to-day to

see this photoplay at the Regent. On

the same program will be Billie Burko
In the fifteenth chapter of Gloria's Ro-
mance," entitled "The Murdorer at
Bay." Same will also be shown to-
morrow. This instalment explains
Gloria's escape from the barge, where
we left ber a prisoner at tne close ot
chapter fourteen. "The Count" will be
showu to-night and to-morrow from
10 to 12 noon a special show will Do
shown. During the action of this hilar-*
lous comedy, Charlie introduces many
new bits of business sure to provoKu
laughter in the most staid and digni-
fied. "The Count" Is a great laugh-
maker and Is bound to make you roar
and forget your cares. The main at-

traction on Saturday is "Youth's En-
dearing Charm" with Mary Miles Min-
ter in the stellar role.

Sascha Jacobinoff. the new violin
sensation, will play the same program

at his Harrisburg recital in
Jacobinoff Falinestock Hall, Tuesday
Recital. evening, October 10. as he

did in his concert at the
Gewandhaus in Leipsic when he won
the enthusiastic approval of a typical
German musical audience. Mr. Jacob-
inoff features a composition more than
250 years old, "La Folia," variations
serieuse by Corelll. It is a work rarely
played by violinists nowadays, and is
sure to be new, despite its age, to musi-

cians of this city. Mr. Jacobinoff will
he assisted by Elsa Lyons Cook, an
American dramatic soprano. Harris-
burg is especially favored in having Mr.
Jacobinoff give his first recital in his
native country here, and the only one
before his appearance with the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra.

Seats for this concert are now on
sale at Fahnestock Hall. Second and
Locust streets; C. M. Slgler & Company.
30 North Second street, and Rose s,
corner Second and Walnut streets. Mr.
Jacobinoff Is under the management of
the Philadelphia Musical Bureau, and
the local direction of Miss Olive E.
Jamison.

The complete program for the recital
follows: 1 "La Folia." Variations
Serieuse, Corelll (1653), Sascha Jecob-
tnoff. 2 a Garten Melodle and Am
Sprlngbrunnen, Schumann; b Lai-ghetto,
Weber-Kreisler; c Rondlno, Vieux-
temps, Mr. Jacobinoff. 3 "t'n bel di
Vedremo," from "Madame Butterfly,"
Puccini, Elsa Lyons Cook. 4 a "Ave
Maria, Schubert-Wllhelm; b Hungar-
ian Dance No. 2, Brahms-Joachim; c
Wiegenliad, Reger; d Preludlum Alle-
gro, Pugnani-Kreisler, Mr. Jacobinoff.
s?a Sombrero, Chamblnade; b Summer-
time, Ward-Stephens; c Lullaby, Cyril
Scott; d "The Lovely Month of May,"
William G. Hammond, Elsa Lyons Cook.
6?a Prlz6 Sono- Wagner-Wilhelm; o
Vogel als Prophet. Schumann-Auer; o
Rondo des Lutlns, Bazzlnl. Mr. Jacobin-
off. Clifford Vaughan at the piano.

BAKER'S HAND CRUSHED
Waynesboro. Pa.. Sept. 29. Glenn

Evans, a baker at the Qulncy Orphan-
age, near town, got his hand caught
In the dougb breaker yesterday and
had it crushed.
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WOMEN'S and MISSES' I X Im , V ? '
SUITS AND DRESSES 9S. Market Sq. <J

r? JpL. =====

\u25a0>&& W TcP *? , o ..J 1
{ I />CfVKill Women s, Misses & Childrens

iLTi /* /Af)r\ r*\ wo \ \ Cloths of all kinds, Wool?
\ ])\\ \ Velours Seal?Plush Vel-'

S f \j\ y U \\ju )*% /) IbVX vet Corduroy Beaver (
\N\ \ ffllymw n\\mo/ U\X\ Plush -Broadcloths Baby <

// I \®// \ Lamb?Plaid?Cheviot ?Mix-,
Suits Range From

. **) I \ x) A /I / i I\\ L \\ i EtrX \ han, etc. ?at less than else- t
$9.98 to $45.00 fn// V WV\ where - I

Dresses From if /IL Pr '°eS Ran,te Fr°m I
$4.98 to $27.50 \u25a0' \u25a0 ,Jfl 1 | $3.98 to $40.00;
Women's, Misses' &Children's I Specials In | 0, MEN'S & YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES !

II A ; B°yS
' Clothes \kS Suits, Top Coats and Overcoats (

: -$3.00 Suits ...$1.98 (\ ew Models on Display

Hundreds of new Fall Hats just ar- Suils '.'.MH )fMV\ SATURDAY SPECIALS '
rived at wonderfully reduced prices. $5.75 Suits ...$3.98 'H 11 $15.00 values .... $8.98 Men's Fall Hals

d.Or *7Qc t> >tt J
(Ll L $17.50 values $9.98

OyC, T-yC, jyt, tyi/f Boys Hats and Caps \ $20.00 values ... $10.98 $2.00 Hats .. .$1.48
J _ aq to * 17/ y \ $22.50 values ... $12.75 $3.00 Hat§ ...$1.98
XO CpJL.VO Good selection. $25.00 values ... $15.00 || All colors and shapes.

I PANTS SWEATERS f®F BARGAINS 500 Waists
, MEN'S AND BOYS' ? cZ&nFifoZnYwooi&women's On Special Sale
,$3.00 Men's Pants $1.98 Sweaters and- Misses' 50 and $2 .00 values 980
,$3.75 Men's Pants ...... $2.48 $1.50 Sweaters 980 I?*" E SKIRTS $2.50 value $1.29
$4.50 Men's Pants $2.98 $2.00 Sweaters $1.48 ? $3.00 valvie $1.98
155.00 Men's Pants . A... $3.48 $2.50 Sweaters $1.98 &o* V/.V.V.V///. *?? $4.00 value ' $2.49

1 $3.00 Sweaters $2.29 fjnn ~

v?? 1 f?, rfV^^SRirirtr. P'os $5.00 value $2.98
$4.00 Sweaters $2.98 $e!oo serge ami popim skirts ..

'

ss.4s Crepe de Cljine, Silks, etc.

I 75c value ! ZCS
.. .

tO
. 490 f WaleS 11 98 CHILDREN'S DRESSES WHITE FOX SCARFS

,SI.OO value ;... 790 f7w Sweated Ills '? nre^
SlaM

.

a .!°.l#
.

YeaM
........ 49c Very Fashionable

$1.50 value 980 Best selection of Sweaters In Harrisburg. sl°so Dresses 98c $5.00 Scarfs $2.29

Mexicans Get Leaders
of "the Grasping Hand"

Mexico City, Sept. 2>.?The poljee of

Mexico City believe that with the cap-

ture recently of Ramen Canteli they

have broken up a band of burglars

and robbers which has terrorized the
more prosperous residence districts

of the city and which has taken loot

said to .amount to more than SIOO,-
000. The band was known as "La
Mano que Aprlsta" or "The Grasping
Hand" from the black Imprint of a
hand which always was left some-
where about the premises where the
robbers operated. It is believed many
persons robbed feared to report their
losses for fear of the vengeance of
"The Grasping Hand."

Canteli, it Is said, was captured In
a subterranean chamber opening
from the wall of a deep well. He was
traced through his wife who brought
him food and it is alleged sever-
al of the victims of the robberies
have identified him as one of the
band.

The 5,000 policemen of Mexico City
have received an increase In pay of
from three and one-half pesos to five
pesos a day. They also will be fur-
nished their uniforms In fulMre.
Heretofore they have had to purchase
their own uniforms.

Big Naval Guns Shoot
Farther Than Land Artillery

Paris. Sept. 29. The use of naval
gune ashore in the present war. It Is
pointed out by a naval expert. Is not
a mere expedient, resulting from ac-
cidental or Incidental circumstances,
but as a well defined reason In the
greater Initial speed of the projectile
of a naval gun and the consequently
longer range than that of field artil-
lery. The new services they render
are due to the aeroplane which gives
the gunner on land longer ranges ot
fire than he used to get.

The 15-lnch naval guns with which
the Germans occasionally bombard
Dunkirk and Nancy are believed to
be from ships lying idle In the Kiel
Canal. They are utilized because
they carry farther than the big mor-
tars.

The type of the naval guns would
have been more commonly used on
land for field work had It not been
so much heavier and more difficult to
manipulate than the shorter range
field and siege guns. Seven-Inch to
eight-Inch naval pieces may be
mounted on railroad trucks, but the
recoil of the larger calibers la so
violent as to require a solid concrete

, foundation.

Ankle Gazers, Beware;
Here's New Danger

Kankakee, 111. Men who admire
a pretty ankle beware. Shadow skirt
gazers don't look. The old adage of
safety In admiration at a distance has
been refuted. If you have the in-

clination to turif your head when a
pretty woman passes by, don't do so
or you may be adjudged insane.

Bert Watson Griggs, forty-four
years old, of Morris, 111., adjudged in-
sane In the Grundy County Court forty
days ago, now asks his release from
the hospital here. Among the reasons
why he was committed, according
to the bill was the testimony of a;
physician, who stated that on two oc- j
caslons women were the victims of j
Griggs' mental molestations.

Griggs, however, declares he was j
adjudged insane because he stated
that he had entertained affections for Ja woman he had known for eighteen
years.

ABANDON SHENSI WELLS
Peking, Sent. 29. The Standard

OH Company has withdrawn all its |
prospectors and equipment from
Shensi province and has definitely j
abandoned the boring of wells in
search for oil. The last of Its drilling I
crew has returned to Peking, and will

|

Wonder of Wonders
Not a Pimple

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Fairly
Dazzle With Their Brilliant

Work in Driving Away
Pimples and Other

Blemishes

Prove It With Free Trial Package.
You will be overjoyed to almost

see pimples vanish, blackheads disap-
pear, blotches change to new fair skin,
a muddy complexion completely trans-

(fiagL

formed to the loveliest, softest, the
most delicate, and all your own natural
complexion, made so from your own
pure, healthy system, cleaned and puri-

fied by Stuart's Calcium Wafers. The
result comes so quickly you are aston-
ished. These wafers contain calcium
sulphide, the greatest blood purifier
known, and absolutely necessary to
keep the skin In healthy condition. Do
not fail to get a 60-cent box of Stuart's
Calcium Wafers at any drug store;
trust to nature and you will never
again use hair growing pastes and lo-
tions. You can have a free trial by
mail if you send this coupon.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stuart Co.. 830 Stuart Bid*.,

Marshall. Mich. Send me at once,

by return mail, a free trial package
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name

i Street

j City State

sail for the United States In a few

days.

While there Is still a possibility that

the Standard Oil Company and the
Chinese government may reach an
agreement to conduct some further
prospecting work some time in the
future, there is believed to be a little
likelihood that such action will be
taken soon.

No announcement has been made
as to the success the American com
pany has had in its exploitation work,
but it is reported that the results of
the drilling were disappointing.
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§\u25a0 Freedom from the oppression &L ft-
Ey of cruel and despotic tyrants fs.

was foußht for by our forefathers, the (7\
. ijjg

la '
battle won, Joy resumed In peace and Y| \VV /
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H fWH protection- THE BATTLE AGAINST H
UJi 1 a "BAD BLOOD" continues to be wtjtcL \ vSTJItt KB
raj / V People in every walk of life are fighting thia 1 Uiewl HI

ill/"!.' V hydra-headed tyrant whoM name fa legion \ Itfl K1
iMfcCT.ii i T i IT and whose baleful affllctlona are insidious, V/Mlti mm
RS A unwholesome, contaminating and dangeroua. I/Li ' "

)M Q FIGHT THIS BAD BLOOD BATTLE WITH 111 Y/MjTMM
iU S.S.S. It ia the wonderful weapon against disease. V/VT|,\ aWBR
H Arm yourself with Its blood nourishing, rsstorative powers. //'iv>lUH|9l
£>3 GET YOUR FREEDOM FROM BLOOD DISORDERS through (/[A f^TfJWKgt
\u25a0- a the administration of S-S.S. S.S.S. Is a National Institution, i'//l I|V|j|G^H
Efl and la the oldest marketed BLOOD MEDICINE. Don't accept I/jfl fjClnV^Mg
K3l any go-called substitutes. There's only one genuine 5.5.3. hi 111 I | jj^uß
BM Writ*for free books on Blood and Skin diseases, or In conn- l 1111 [y^K^jß
'0& dene* to our free Medical Advisory Department, for advice. Is IJ

Mdftu TNB BW<lFT^PEClFlC^CO^i7l^Bwlti^dg^*llanU^O^^j^^N^^^^^

FARMERS!
You nrr gtttlnK high prices for wheat, and from all Indication! you

will get high prices for the next crop, for there will be no large
"carry-over"?

NOW, TUEX?Make every acre produce more bushels.

HOwr There Is only one way?put the real nature food In the soil
that will fatten the wheat heads and fatten the berries In the heads
RIGGER HEADS and MORE WHEAT In the heads?this means A BIG-

GKR CROP You can't make your soil produce unless you first put the
right kind of fertilizer or food there to nourish and feed the plants that
make tho crop.

Isn't It a fact that very few have their soil analyzed, to find out posi-
tively what It actually contains, and what It needs? Most of the buying
of commercial fertilizers Is guesswork. Very often you put on your soli
lust what It should not have; you are anxious to give your soil the
right Ingredients, so you buy the best grade of fertilizer?perhaps it s
the highest priced, and yet not what your soil needs. I adviso you to

Use Wizard Brand Pulverized Sheep Manure
BECAUSE IT IS A COMPLETE NATURAL FERTILIZER

A SOIL BUILDER, A CROP-MAKER

Because, too, no matter what kind of soil you have, or what !<\u25a0 con-

dition. Pulverized Sheep Manure will give it what It naturally needs, it
is Nature's fertilizer, does as Nature Intends, and it contains all necessary
plant-food elements?Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash?in combi-
nation with organic matter or humus, and it is this natural combination
that produces the peculiar action and effect In the soil, which can be had
only from animal manures. By using it, you are making your crops and,
at the same time building up your soil and adding hundreds of dollars
in value to your land. I sell many carloads of It, and I could give you
testimonials on every kind of crop, if I had space, showing the wonderful
results obtained by gardeners, farmers and florists who are using It.

Carload* of It here now?also car at Mechanlcsburg aiding?hundred*
of farmers using it. Get your order In quick. Price?ton, 920.00) half ton,

915.001 800 lbs., 98.501 100 lbs., 92.00.

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS \

1307-1300 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG, PA.

MODERN WAMPUM BELTS AND
WAR CANOES

There are many skilled machinist!
and telegraph operators of Iroquoli

blood. Leander Gansworth, a Tusca.

rora, Is foreman of a large printiru

plant in Davenport, lowa, and General
Secretary of the Typographical Union
of lowa. Chapman Skenandoah, ar
Onondaga, Is chief engineer of th<
battleship New Tork.? The Chrlstlar
Herald.
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